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MERCER LAW REVIEW

I. CORPORATIONS

A. Piercing the Corporate Veil

During the survey period, most cases decided by the Georgia Supreme
Court and Georgia Court of Appeals concerning corporations reviewed al-
legations by plaintiffs in a variety of situations and applied the familiar,
if not opaque, Georgia law concerning piercing the corporate veil. Unfor-
tunately, for members of both the legal and business communities, the
law that the courts applied to these cases is vague. This makes appellate
review unpredictable and, therefore, worth the expense of an appeal for a
party that is unsuccessful at the trial court level.

In Hyzer v. Hickman,' a piercing of the corporate veil case, the Georgia
Court of Appeals overruled the Fulton County State Court, which had
granted summary judgment in favor of defendant, Hickman.' The court
of appeals remanded the case to determine "whether the circumstances
authorize[dI the piercing of the corporate veil and disregard of the corpo-
rate entity so as to hold Hickman personally liable for the debts of the
corporation." The court determined that preferential payments by the
corporation to a shareholder and inadequate capitalization, acting to-
gether, constituted facts sufficient to show an abuse of the corporate
form, and, therefore, evidence should be heard at the trial court level on
the issue of piercing the corporate veil. 4 The court determined it was not
necessary to decide whether inadequate capitalization alone was a suffi-
cient basis for piercing the corporate veil.5

In 1985 Hickman and two others formed a corporation with the mini-
mum statutory capitalization of $500.6 In addition to the $500 paid-in
capital, Hickman, the other shareholders, and two unrelated parties con-
tributed $220,000 in the form of loans to serve as the initial funding for
the corporation. With these funds, the corporation purchased six building
lots, obtained construction loans, and began the process of building
homes. The corporation completed and sold one home for which it re-
ceived approximately $43,000 after paying off a short-term loan of
$20,000. Hickman made this loan to the corporation just prior to the clos-
ing. After the sale of this first home, Shean, the corporation's experienced

1. 195 Ga. App. 213, 393 S.E.2d 79 (1990).
2. Id. at 217, 393 S.E.2d at 82.
3. Id.
4. Id. at 216-17, 393 S.E.2d at 82.
5. Id. at 216, 393 SE.2d at 81.
6. Id. at 213-14, 393 S.E.2d at 79-80. Minimum capitalization prior to the-effective date

of July 1, 1989, of the Georgia Business Corporation Code (the "New Code") was $500. See
O.C.G.A. § 14-2-171(a)(8) (1982) (repealed 1989). Minimum capitalization requirements
were not adopted in the New Code.
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homebuilder employee, resigned, and construction ended on the remain-
ing homes. To forestall a foreclosure by the construction lender, Hickman
determined that the corporation was in default under a note it had made
to him and foreclosed on the remaining building lots and residences.
Hickman then sold the remaining five lots to another construction com-
pany for cash, a promissory note, and the assumption of the construction
loans. Thereafter, the proceeds of the sale were to be distributed to the
original lenders.7

The Hyzers, who purchased the only home built by the corporation,
discovered defects in their residence and sought correction of these, de-
fects by the now insolvent corporation. The Hyzers subsequently brought
this action against Hickman individually, predicated upon a theory of
piercing the corporate veil.$

The court of appeals reviewed the theory of inadequate capitalization,
stating "[a] jury could easily determine that the $500 capital of the corpo-
ration was entirely insignificant in relation to the risks accompanying a
construction project of this scale."' The court then determined that it was
not necessary for them to decide "whether grossly inadequate capitaliza-
tion by itself [was] an adequate basis for piercing the corporate veil" be-
cause there was also "evidence of preferential distributions by the corpo-
ration, after it became insolvent, to Hickman." 10 As support for its
finding, the court offered Fountain v. Burke" and Ware v. Rankin.2 The
court distinguished Scroggins v. Ridge Nassau Corp.13 because Scroggins
failed to observe Ware. Although it was not made clear in the opinion of
the courtof appeals, the court found, through a review of those cases,
some authority for the proposition "that a preferential distribution by an
insolvent corporation to an officer or shareholder gives rise to legal reme-
dies." '4 The court further found that the Hyzers could maintain a legal
action in this case that would allow piercing the corporate veil and render
Hickman liable for the debts of the corporation, rather than an equitable
proceeding that would have sought only to establish a trust fund for the
amount of the misappropriation.16

The dissent challenged the majority's reliance on Fountain because the
case was a "physical precedent" only, and it concerned the equitable the-

7. 195 Ga. App. at 214, 393 S.E.2d at 80.
8. Id. at 214-15, 393 S.E.2d at 80-81.
9. Id. at 216, 393 S.E.2d at 81.

10. Id., 393 S.E.2d at 81-82.
11. 160 Ga. App. 262, 287 S.E.2d 39 (1981).
12. 97 Ga. App. 837, 104 S.E.2d 555 (1958).
13. 135 Ga. App. 547, 218 S.E.2d 448 (1975).
14. 195 Ga. App. at 216-17, 393 S.E.2d at 82.
15. Id.
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ory of misappropriation by a shareholder of the assets of an insolvent
corporation rather than a legal remedy."6 The dissent stated that "'there
[was] some authority that equity may decree a corporate officer or stock-
holder personally liable for a corporate debt whe[n] it is shown that he
had misappropriated corporate assets.' " The dissent also noted that eq-
uitable relief was not sought in the complaint, and the Fulton County
State Court could not have granted equitable relief anyway because such
court lacked equity jurisdiction. 8 Therefore, the dissent determined that
because the equitable misappropriation theory was inapplicable, the sole
issue was whether evidence of the corporation's allegedly inadequate capi-
talization would authorize a piercing of the corporate veil. 9 The dissent
determined that undercapitalization, "standing alone, [would] not pro-
vide a basis for piercing the corporate veil,"' and that "Fountain [was]
correct insofar as it note[d] that undercapitalization [was] in itself a per-
fectly legal business device."'"

The court's formula, undercapitalization plus one other factor sug-
gesting abuse of the corporate form equals potential for piercing the cor-
porate veil, should be troubling to all corporate practitioners. For de-
cades, thousands of Georgia corporations were formed with the minimum
statutory capitalization of $500, and additional original funding was ob-
tained, for tax reasons or otherwise, through loans. There are a number of
relatively immaterial factors that, when joined with alleged inadequate
capitalization, can contribute to a court's finding that the corporate form
was abused or used fraudulently. For example, in Hyzer the court used
the repayment of a short-term loan, to a shareholder, which was hardly a
serious abuse of the corporate form, as the other factor in its formula.2 2

By allowing alleged inadequate capitalization (which may be alleged in
many corporate formations) to be one of the two factors considered in
determining whether to allow a piercing inquiry, the court appears to
have encouraged piercing litigation and undermined the use of the corpo-
rate form. The Georgia Supreme Court has granted certiorari in this case,
and it is hoped that these issues will be fully addressed and their poten-
tial impact considered prior to that court's decision.

16. Id. at 217-18, 393 S.E.2d at 82-83 (Deen & Sognier, JJ., dissenting). See Rules of the
Court of Appeals of Georgia, Rule 35.

17. Id. at 218, 393 S.E.2d at 82-83 (quoting Scroggins v. Ridge Nassau Corp., 135 Ga.
App. 547, 548, 218 S.E.2d 448, 449 (1975)).

18. Id., 393 S.E.2d at 83.
19. Id.
20. Id.
21. Id. (citing Fountain v. Burke, 160 Ga. App. 262, 287 S.E.2d 39 (1981)).
22. Id. at 216, 393 S.E.2d at 81.
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In Derbyshire v. United Builders Supplies, Inc.,3 the court of appeals
considered a case in which John Derbyshire was a 100% stockholder in
three corporations: (1) Thermocon International, Inc.; (2) Durlan & Asso-
ciates, Inc.; and, (3) Jeslan Enterprises, Inc. Jeslan Enterprises had a
wholly-owned subsidiary, Stanley Steele Company (d/b/a Thermocon
Southeast), that controlled National Boric Acid Corporation.2

United Builders leased a building in Columbus, Georgia to Stanley
Steele prior to its acquisition by Jeslan Enterprises. After this acquisi-
tion, each of the corporations Controlled by Derbyshire, all of whom were
named defendants in the lawsuit, occupied or used the leased premises.
During the term of the lease, the corporations vacated the premises and
abandoned the lease agreement. The premises sustained extensive dam-
age, and the landlord was left with a large clean-up, including the re-
moval of two large vats of sulfuric acid. Plaintiff, United Builders,
amended its complaint naming Derbyshire as well as the corporations as
defendants, and after a jury trial, plaintiff received a verdict in its favor. 5

The court of appeals reviewed several enumerations of error, one of
which was that defendants, Derbyshire, Thermocon, Jeslan, Durlan, and
National Boric Acid, were not liable because they were not signatories to
the original lease, which only' Stanley Steele had signed. The court ruled
that the individual defendant, Derbyshire, and the other corporations, in
addition to Stanley Steele, could be held responsible for complying with
the obligations of the lease by piercing the corporate veil and disregarding
the separate corporate entities and finding that they were all the alter
egos of Derbyshire.2 6

The court of appeals restated several principles of Georgia corporate
law regarding piercing the corporate veil. First, it advised that to pierce
the corporate veil, there must be an abuse of the corporate form." Sec-
ond, the court stated that the law disregards the separate existence of
corporate entities when a "corporation serves as the alter ego or business
conduit of its owner, '28 and this is shown by "'the stockholders' disre-
gard of the corporate entity [and their treating] it [as] a mere instrumen-
tality for the transaction of their own affairs.' ",29 Finally, the court stated
that the facts must indicate that "the corporate arrangement was a sham,

23. 194 Ga. App. 840, 392 S.E.2d 37 (1990).
24. Id. at 840-41, 392 S.E.2d at 38.
25. Id. at 841-42, 392 S.E.2d at 38-39.
26. Id. at 844-45, 392 S.E.2d at 40-41.
27. Id. at 844, 392 S.E.2d at 40.
28. Id.
29. Id. (quoting Trans-American Communications v. Nolle, 134 Ga. App. 457, 460, 214

S.E.2d 717, 719 (1975)).
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used to defeat justice, to perpetrate fraud or to evade statutory, contrac-
tual or tort responsibility.

'3 0

The court acknowledged the facts in this case were ambiguous and cer-
tainly not free from doubt that Derbyshire and the corporations acted as
one entity.31 Part of the evidence against Derbyshire which the court
found persuasive was that in Derbyshire's testimony, he had difficulty re-
membering "what corporation did what and which corporation had which
officers."3" The court stated: "Derbyshire apparently employed the corpo-
rations as his alter egos or as business conduits. When used as a subter-
fuge to work an injustice, this furnishes grounds which in equity and good
conscious would justify the disregard of their separate entities. 33

Derbyshire sets forth two principles that the courts review prior to al-
lowing piercing of the corporate veil: (1) evidence of abuse of the corpo-
rate form and (2) evidence that injustice or fraud will occur if piercing is
not allowed.3 4 These principles sometimes are referred to as the prongs of
a two-prong piercing test.

In Brown v. Advantage Engineering, Inc. , 35 the United States District
Court for the Northern District of Georgia reviewed Georgia piercing law
in a case in which one of the defendants was trying to prove that it was
the alter ego of its subsidiary, another named defendant in the case.
Amoco Chemical Company had a wholly-owned subsidiary, Amoco Chem-
ical Holding Company, which itself had a wholly-owned subsidiary,
Amoco Torlon Products, Inc. An explosion of an oil heating machine in-
jured Anthony Brown while he was employed by Amoco Torlon. Mr.
Brown received workers compensation coverage which, according to sec-
tion 34-9-11 of the Official Code of Georgia Annotated ("O.C.G.A.")," is
an employee's exclusive remedy against his employer or its alter ego.
Amoco Chemical Company, in its motion for summary judgment, sought
to have the court determine that it was not liable to Brown as a matter of
law because it was the alter ego of Amoco Torlon, thus the same entity,
and therefore immune from the lawsuit based on the exclusive remedy of
workers compensation."

The court began its review of the facts by giving a summary of Georgia
law regarding piercing of the corporate veil.38 Initially, the court stated

30. Id. (citations omitted).
31. Id. at 844-45, 392 S.E.2d at 40-41.
32. Id. at 845, 392 S.E.2d at 40-41.
33. Id., 392 S.E.2d at 41.
34. Id., 392 S.E.2d at 40.
35. 732 F. Supp. 1163 (N.D. Ga. 1990).
36. O.C.G.A. § 34-9-11 (1988 & Supp. 1990).
37. 732 F. Supp. at 1165-67.
38. Id. at 1166-67.
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that the alter ego inquiry is a question of fact that the jury should ordina-
rily decide, and the trial court should grant defendant's motion for sum-
mary judgment only if the movant proves that " 'no reasonable jury'
could find corporate separateness.""

The court reviewed Nairan Co. v. Fleetwood Enterprises, Inc.40 which
characterized Georgia law as requiring a "two-pronged" test for determin-
ing whether a corporate veil should be pierced.4 1 The first prong requires
a determination of whether the subsidiary was a "'mere instrumentality
of the parent, [so] that the separate personalities of the corporation and
the owners no longer exist[ed].' "4' The second prong involves an equita-
ble inquiry whether "'adher[ing] to the doctrine of corporate [separate-
ness] would promote injustice or protect fraud.' ",43

The court stated that Georgia cases disagree whether the "first prong"
of the piercing test requires proof of abuse of the corporate form." Plain-
tiff, who wanted to prove there was no alter ego, argued that there must
be evidence of abuse of the corporate form and argued that Amason v.
Whitehead4 applied. Defendant, Amoco Chemical Company, argued that
summary judgment had been granted in the northern district of Georgia,
in favor of piercing the corporate veil without proof of such abuse. It also
argued that when a parent company was attempting to pierce the corpo-
rate veil of its own subsidiary, the requirement of proof of abuse of the
corporate form was "unfair and illogical.""14

The court decided it need not choose between these two standards of
review because a reasonable jury could find corporate separateness, and,
therefore, the movant defendant had not carried its burden on the motion
for summary judgment.47 The court examined a number of factors that
the facts of this case raised relating to the first prong of the alter ego test
and discussed the equitable second prong of the test.48 The court held
that, as a matter of law, Amoco Chemical Company had failed to prove
that it would suffer injustice if Amoco Torlon was recognized as an inde-
pendent corporate entity.9

39. Id. at 1167 (quoting Najran Co. v. Fleetwood Enters., Inc., 659 F. Supp. 1081, 1097
(S.D. Ga. 1986)).

40. 659 F. Supp. 1081 (S.D. Ga. 1986).
41. 732 F. Supp. at 1167 (quoting Najran, 659 F. Supp. at 1095).
42. Id. (quoting Florida Shade Tobacco Growers, Inc. v. Duncan, 150 Ga. App. 34, 34-35,

256 S.E.2d 644, 644 (1979)).
43. Id.
44. Id.
45. 186 Ga. App. 320, 367 S.E.2d 107 (1988).
46. 732 F. Supp. at 1167.
47. Id. at 1167-68.
48. Id. at 1169.
49. Id.
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The Eleventh Circuit Court of Appeals in United States v. Fidelity
Capital Corp.0 had the opportunity to review Georgia law regarding
piercing of the corporate veil. Peachtree/Cantrell, Inc. owned a tract of
land and a townhouse development subject to several mortgages, one of
which was a mortgage to Fidelity Capital Corporation. Mr. Skiba owned
Fidelity and Peachtree/Cantrell. Peachtree/Cantrell received a first mort-
gage loan from Commonwealth Mortgage Corporation for $3,600,000 in
order to develop the townhome properties, but, at closing, the attorney
handling the closing failed to obtain a satisfaction of Fidelity's prior
mortgage on the Peachtree/Cantrell property. Predictably, the result was
that Commonwealth Mortgage had a second mortgage and needed to sat-
isfy Fidelity in order to foreclose on the mortgage when Peachtree/Can-
trell defaulted on the loan. 1

The trial court found that the attorney's failure to obtain a satisfaction
of Fidelity's mortgage before distributing the net proceeds 'of the Com-
monwealth Mortgage loan to Peachtree/Cantrell was Skiba's fault, and
Fidelity and Peachtree/Cantrell were the alter egos of Skiba. Therefore,,
the court decided that allowing Skiba to retain Fidelity's mortgage posi-
tion in addition to the net proceeds of the $3,600,000 Commonwealth loan
would be inequitable.2 The Eleventh Circuit, reviewing Georgia law,"3

held that Skiba, as Fidelity's owner, must have disregarded the corporate
form in some way to be held as its alter ego.84 Although not expressly
stated, the court required some evidence of abuse of the corporate form
to meet the first prong of the alter ego standard.

The Eleventh Circuit found that the record indicated that Fidelity's
and Peachtree/Cantrell's distinct corporate forms had been "scrupulously
maintained,"'8 and, therefore, there could be no piercing of the corporate
veil.' The Eleventh Circuit vacated the'district court's judgment and re-
manded the case for additional review before making a final judgment on
this issue.5

7

The court in Brown wrestled with the issue of whether the corporate
piercing alter ego test required that there be evidence of abuse of the
corporate form to satisfy the "first prong." 8 The Eleventh Circuit in Fi-
delity was unwilling to allow the equitable "second prong" to overshadow

50. 888 F.2d 1344 (11th Cir. 1989).
51. Id. at 1346-47.
52. Id. at 1347-48.
53. See Amason v. Whitehead, 186 Ga. App. 320, 367 S.E.2d 107 (1988) (evidence of

abuse of the corporate form required).
54. 888 F.2d at 1348.
55. Id.
56. Id.
57. Id. at 1348-49.
58. 732 F. Supp. 1163, 1167 (N.D. Ga. 1990).
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the necessity for a "first prong" abuse finding.69 Fidelity required that
evidence of abuse of the corporate form must be shown to satisfy the
"first prong" before the trial court can allow piercing of the corporate
veil.6 0 As the cases that follow indicate, the standard of review from case
to case and court to court is often determined by a court's willingness to
move quickly past the first prong of the test when evidence of injustice
compels piercing the corporate veil in order to reach an equitable
resolution.

In TimberBank, Inc. v. Haynes,"' the court of appeals reviewed a fact
situation in which Haynes sued TimberBank, his former employer, for
breach of a written employment contract. Haynes also sued Caton,
TimberBank's principal officer and shareholder, for personal liability on
the theory that Caton operated TimberBank as his alter ego. Haynes also
brought a separate action in tort for malicious interference with his rights
under an employment contract with TimberBank. The trial court deter-
mined that Caton could not be held personally liable for the corporation's
acts under the alter ego theory and directed a verdict for Caton against
Haynes on that claim. The jury found in favor of Haynes on his other
claims and assessed damages against Caton for tortious interference with
Haynes' rights under the employment contract.62

The court of appeals affirmed the trial court's decision. The issue of
malicious interference with Haynes's employment contract arose because
Caton, as president of the company, directed Haynes to move from Geor-
gia to Hazelhurst, Mississippi. Caton directed the move to provoke
Haynes's refusal to move and, therefore, voluntarily terminating his posi-
tion with TimberBank."I Haynes's employment contract with
TimberBank contained no provision for severance pay in the event of vol-
untary termination, but the employment contract provided for severance
pay in the event TimberBank terminated Haynes's employment.6

TimberBank is especially interesting because of plaintiff's pleadings.
Plaintiff attempted to sue the president of the corporation on an alter ego
theory and also personally under tort liability for malicious interference
with a business relationship. In most situations, plaintiffs have limited
themselves to suits against individuals on the alter ego theory alone. In
this case, the pleadings were expanded to reach an individual officer, for
duties he performed as an officer, because, as the majority stockholder of

59. 888 F.2d at 1348.
60. Id.
61. 192 Ga. App. 878, 386 S.E.2d 861 (1989), rev'd, 260 Ga. 204, 391 S.E.2d 107 (1990).
62. 192 Ga. App. at 878, 386 S.E.2d at 863.
63. Id. at 882, 386 S.E.2d at 866.
64. Id. at 879-80, 386 S.E.2d at 864.
65. Id. at 879, 386 S.E.2d at 863.
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the corporation, he stood to gain financially by saving the corporation's
assets rather than using them to pay Haynes's severance. This case, how-
ever, was overturned by the Georgia Supreme Court in Caton v.
Haynes 6

The Georgia Supreme Court in Caton dealt with whether the president
of a closely-held corporation, acting on behalf of the corporation, could be
held personally liable for tortiously interfering with an employment con-
tract between the corporation and an employee. 7 The supreme court de-
termined that Caton, acting in his capacity as president, was not guilty of
tortiously interfering with Haynes's contractual rights. 8 The court held
that even though Caton benefitted financially at Haynes's expense, this
would not affect the outcome of this case, because any actions taken on
behalf of a closely-held corporation by an officer-shareholder to preserve
corporate assets necessarily benefits that officer-shareholder.69

The Georgia Court of Appeals decided three other cases involving
piercing of the corporate veil, 0 and in each case, the court of appeals
upheld the trial court's decision. These cases did not substantially discuss
the law of piercing the corporate veil and failed to discuss the facts of the
cases in relationship to the "two-prong" theory for piercing.

The Georgia cases concerning piercing the corporate veil appear to be
disturbingly unprincipled and result oriented. As we saw in Brown, the
United States district court reviewing Georgia law could not decide if the
"first prong" of the piercing test required a finding of abuse of the corpo-
rate form.7 ' The Georgia appellate courts should provide greater guidance
for judges, lawyers, shareholders, and officers of Georgia corporations by
setting forth more complete standards by which courts will review these
cases in the future.

B. Successor Liability for a Corporation and De Facto Merger

Georgia corporate lawyers actively engaged in the purchase and sale of
corporations always are concerned about the liabilities that surviving or
purchasing corporations may have accepted from a selling or target corpo-
ration. In this regard, Georgia corporate lawyers traditionally have been
wary of liabilities assumed by the acquiring or surviving corporation and

66. 260 Ga. 204, 391 S.E.2d 107 (1990).
67. Id. at 204, 391 S.E.2d at 107.
68. Id. at 205, 391 S.E.2d at 108.
69. Id.
70. Cheney v. Moore, 193 Ga. App. 312, 387 S.E.2d 575 (1989); Button Gwinnett Land-

fill, Inc. v. Sinnock, 193 Ga. App. 244, 387 S.E.2d 439 (1989); Estes Equip. Co. v. Corporate
Steel, Inc., 192 Ga. App. 818, 386 S.E.2d 553 (1989).

71. 732 F. Supp. 1163, 1167 (N.D. Ga. 1990).
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have worked to help their clients evaluate potential exposure to successor
liability prior to any corporate acquisition or combination.

In 1985 the Georgia Supreme Court in Bullington v. Union Tool
Corp." enunciated the circumstances in which a purchasing corporation
will be liable for the liabilities of a selling corporation. The supreme court
stated liability occurs when: "(1) [T]here is an agreement to assume lia-
bilities; (2) the transaction is, in fact, a merger; (3) the transaction is a
fraudulent attempt to avoid liabilities; or (4) the purchaser is a mere con-
tinuation of the predecessor corporation." 3 The question of de facto
merger is often an inquiry raised by a litigant to determine whether the
Bullington criteria of "merger" have been satisfied. The Georgia Court of
Appeals handed down two decisions during the survey period that are
helpful to Georgia corporate lawyers in assessing successor liability.

In Howard v. APAC-Georgia, Inc.,4 the Georgia Court of Appeals re-
viewed the question of APAC's responsibility for liabilities incurred by
Southern Road Builders, Inc. before APAC purchased the assets and as-
sumed some of the liabilities of Southern Road Builders.

Plaintiff was injured by the alleged negligence of employees of South-
ern Road Builders on October 21, 1987. On January 25, 1988, APAC pur-
chased the assets and assumed some of the liabilities of Southern Road
Builders, but APAC did not assume any liabilities stemming from the
collision involving plaintiff. The trial court accepted evidence that South-
ern Road Builders had been fully liquidated, its name had been changed
to Road Builders Corporation, it was waiting to be dissolved, and that
Southern Road Builders and Road Builders Corporation had the same
officers, directors, and shareholders. APAC presented evidence that none
of the shareholders, officers, or directors of those entities was a share-
holder, officer, or director of APAC. The trial court granted APAC's mo-
tion to dismiss the complaint after considering the motion to dismiss as a
motion for summary judgment."

The court of appeals, citing Bullington," stated that plaintiff did not
allege that the transaction involved inadequate consideration, that APAC
defrauded him, or that APAC was a continuation of the seller." Plaintiffs
only asserted that APAC merged with Southern Road Builders. 8 The
court stated that, to find a de facto merger, the following four elements
must be present:

72. 254 Ga. 283, 328 S.E.2d 726 (1985).
73. Id. at 284, 328 S.E.2d at 727 (citations omitted).
74. 192 Ga. App. 49, 383 S.E.2d 617 (1989).
75. Id. at 49-50, 383 S.E.2d at 618.
76. See supra text accompanying notes 72-13.
77. 192 Ga. App. at 50, 383 S.E.2d at 618.
78. Id.
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(1) There is continuation of the enterprise of the seller corporation, so
that there is a continuity of management, personnel, physical location,
assets, and general business operations. (2) There is a continuity of
shareholders which results from the purchasing corporation paying for
the acquired assets with shares of its own stock, this stock ultimately
coming to be held by the shareholders of the seller corporation so that
they become a constituent part of the purchasing corporation. (3) The
seller corporation ceases its ordinary business operations, liquidates, and
dissolves as soon as legally and practically possible. (4) The purchasing
corporation assumes those liabilities and obligations of the seller ordina-
rily necessary for the uninterrupted continuation of normal business op-
erations of the seller corporation. 0

The court determined that Southern Road Builders and Road Builders
Corporation had no shareholders in common with APAC. s0 This fact was
determinative in finding that there was no de facto merger between
Southern Road Builders and APAC. Therefore, the court of appeals af-
firmed the trial court's ruling.81 The second element of the de facto
merger test was not present. Because there was no merger and plaintiff
failed to allege any of the other factors of the Bullington successor liabil-
ity test, there could be no successor liability for APAC.

In Brown Transport Corp. v. Street,82 the court of appeals considered
Brown Transport Corporation's ("BTC") and its parent, Brown Trans-
portation Company, Inc.'s ("BTCI") liability for the alleged negligence of
a company whose assets the parent corporation had acquired. On August
16, 1986, a tractor trailer owned by Thurston Motor Lines ("Thurston")
collided with plaintiffs' automobile. At the time of the accident, I.U. In-
ternational owned Thurston.a3

On December 1, 1987, I.U. International sold all of the common stock
of Thurston to BTCI. I.U. International specifically agreed to be liable for
those claims arising prior to December 31, 1987 and to indemnify BTCI
for any expenses incurred in defending such claims. Thurston combined
its operations with those of BTC, but remained a separate corporate en-
tity and retained title to certain real property. Plaintiffs brought suit
against BTC, and BTC filed a motion to dismiss the complaint against it.
BTC asserted that it had no interest in Thurston at the time of the colli-
sion and that it had not agreed to be liable for claims arising against
Thurston before December 31, 1987. In addition, BTC contended that the

79. Id. at 50-51, 383 S.E.2d at 618-19 (quoting Bud Antle, Inc. v. Eastern Foods, 758
F.2d 1451, 1457-58 (11th Cir. 1985)).

80. Id. at 51,. 383 S.E.2d at 619.
81. Id.
82. 194 Ga. App. 717, 391 S.E.2d 699 (1990).
83. Id. at 717, 391 S.E.2d at 700-01.
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court could not hold it liable because BTCI owned Thurston's common
stock. Plaintiffs also asserted that the conveyances were fraudulent under
the Bulk Sales Transfer Act (the "Bulk Transfer Act").8

The trial court denied BTC's -motion, determining that the case still
presented genuine issues of material fact.88 Reviewing the case upon a
certificate for immediate review, the court of appeals examined the facts
of the case in light of the criteria used to determine whether "a purchas-
ing corporation is liable for the liabilities of a selling corporation" that
the court set forth in Bullington v. Union Tool Corp.86 The court of ap-
peals held that plaintiffs had presented no evidence suggesting that the
court should consider BTC a continuation of Thurston and therefore lia-
ble for the alleged negligence."

The court next addressed plaintiffs' argument that the Bulk Transfer
Act applied to their case and, therefore, that they could bring the action
in tort directly against BTC. The court held that the definitions of the
Bulk Transfer Act do not include a sale of corporate stock and that the
category of enterprises subject to the Bulk Transfer Act (namely enter-
prises that sell merchandise from stock) does not include the sale of a
motor freight line.88 Because the Bulk Transfer Act is in derogation of the
common law, the court refused to extend it beyond its prescribed limits
so that plaintiffs could utilize it as a basis for their direct action against
BTC. 8 Additionally, the court noted that the scope of the Bulk Transfer
Act does not permit direct actions in tort against the transferee, but only
permits creditors to pursue goods in the hands of a transferee as though
the goods still belonged to the transferor2 °0

C. Attorney-Client Privilege in the Corporate Context

In Southern Guaranty Insurance Co. v. Ash," the court of appeals
considered the interlocutory appeal of a discovery order. The court re-
viewed Georgia law concerning the scope of the attorney-client privilege
between a corporate client and its counsel and the differences between
legal and business advice.2' The court of appeals remanded the case to

84. 1962 Ga. Laws 156 (codified as amended at O.C.G.A. §§ 11-6-101 to -111 (1982)); 194
Ga. App. at 718, 391 S.E.2d at 701.

85. 194 Ga. App. at 718, 391 S.E.2d at 701.
86. 254 Ga. 283, 284, 328 S.E.2d 726, 727 (1985). See supra text accompanying notes 72-

73.
87. 194 Ga. App. at 719, 391 S.E.2d at 701-02.
88. Id., 391 S.E.2d at 702 (citing O.C.G.A. § 11-6-102(1)-(3) (1982)).
89. Id.
90. Id. at 719-20, 391 S.E.2d at 702.
91. 192 Ga. App. 24, 383 S.E.2d 579 (1989).
92. Id. at 24, 383 S.E.2d at 579.
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the trial court to reconsider the motion to compel discovery in a manner
consistent with the court of appeals opinion . 3 The court of appeals opin-
ion concerning the protection of an attorney's advice to his corporate cli-
ent is very broad and of great interest to corporate attorneys.

The court, adopting the philosophy espoused in Upjohn Co. v. United
States,9 stated:

if the purpose of the attorney-client privilege is to be served, the attor-
ney and 'client must be able to predict with some degree of certainty
whether particular discussions will be protected. An uncertain privilege,
or one which purports to be certain but results in widely varying applica-
tions by the courts, is little better than no privilege at all.5

Noting that the law in Georgia on this issue was in a state of confusion,
the court of appeals stated that it desired to "establish a relatively
'bright-line' test, consistent with the century-old statutes of this state." 6

The court reviewed the four primary statutes pertaining to attorney-
client communications" in addition to a number of Georgia cases from
the past 100 years" and concluded that "once an attorney-client rela-
tionship has been duly established between an attorney and his corpo-
rate client that the legal advice confidentially communicated to the au-
thorized agents of the client is by statute protected from discovery, and
testimony concerning the content of such advice is inadmissible on
grounds of public policy.""s

The court described a number of situations in which the privilege ap-
plied. The court suggested that the statutes fail to distinguish "legal ad-
vice given in regard to specific cases pending and legal advice concerning
day-to-day business matters," and, therefore, both are subject to the pro-
tection of the attorney-client privilege.100 The court also stated that the
statutes do not distinguish between confidentially communicated legal
advice specifically requested by the client and legal advice provided by

93. Id. at 29, 383 S.E.2d at 584.
94. 449 U.S. 383 (1980).
95. 192 Ga. App. at 25, 383 S.E.2d at 581 (quoting Upjohn, 449 U.S. at 393).
96. Id. at 26, 383 S.E.2d at 581.
97. O.C.G.A. §§ 24-9-21, -24, -25, -27(c) (1982).
98. Associated Grocers Co-op v. Trust Co., 158 Ga. App. 115, 279 S.E.2d 248 (1981);

Campbell v. State, 149 Ga. App. 299, 254 S.E.2d 389 (1979), cert. denied sub nor. Campbell
v. Georgia, 444 U.S. 1933; Braxley v. State, 17 Ga. App. 196, 86 S.E. 425 (1915); Rylee v.
Bank of Statham, 7 Ga. App. 489, 67 S.E. 383 (1910); Fire Ass'n of Philadelphia v. Fleming,
78 Ga. 733, 3 S.E. 420 (1887).

99. 192 Ga. App. at 27, 383 S.E.2d at 582 (emphasis in original).
100. Id. at 27-28, 383 S.E.2d at 582-83.
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the lawyer on his own initiative to the authorized agents of his estab-
lished corporate client.10

Further analyzing the privilege, the court stated that it would not ex-
tend the privilege to those communications lawyers make to their corpo-
rate clients which are not of a confidential nature, 02 and that the review
of a legal opinion by the various employees within a corporation who are
authorized to receive such communication will not destroy the confiden-
tial nature of that legal opinion.' 03 The court stated that in order for the
privilege to apply, the advice primarily must be legal advice as opposed to
business or personal advice. 10 4 Additionally, the court stated that the bur-
den is on the corporation to establish that the advice is privileged and not
subject to discovery. 10

In the case sub judice, a newsletter disseminated an allegedly protected
communication from counsel.10 1 Because of the routine and informal na-
ture of newsletter communication, the court suggested that this type of
communication should be subject to strict scrutiny." 7 The court further
suggested that in certain circumstances, trial courts may hold in camera
proceedings to determine whether the privilege is applicable.10 8

In comparison to Southern Guaranty, Judge Owens of the United
States District Court for the Middle District of Georgia stated in Cheeves
v. Southern Clays, Inc."' that the attorney-client privilege should be con-
strued as narrowly as is consistent with its purpose because the privilege
is not a favored evidentiary concept because it serves to obscure the
truth. 1 0 In Cheeves the court had to determine whether the privilege had
been lost because of the prior disclosure of an allegedly privileged com-
munication that had been made during the due diligence review of the
corporation by a purchaser over two decades earlier. 1 ' The issue was
whether there was a continuity of interest in the successor corporation
such that the nature of the continuing interest was identical and legal,
not just similar and commercial." 2 Southern Clays and its successor, En-
gelhardt Corporation, argued that this case was similar to a de facto

101. Id. at 28, 383 S.E.2d at 583.
102. Id.
103. Id.
104. Id.
105. Id. at 29, 383 S.E.2d at 583.
106. Id.
107. Id., 383 S.E.2d at 583-84.
108. Id.
109. 128 F.R.D. 128 (M.D. Ga. 1989).
110. Id. at 129.
111. Id.
112. Id. at 130.
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merger for the purpose of a privilege analysis." 3 The court reviewed How-
ard v. APAC-Georgia, Inc.," 4 but determined that if a corporation sells
its entire business operation and all of its assets to another corporation
and does not receive stock in exchange, the two corporate entities remain
distinct and intact and there is no de facto merger, though there may be a
continuation of interest."'5 Southern Clays disclosed the alleged confiden-
tial communications to Freeport Kaolin Company during a commercial
transaction in which Freeport purchased Southern Clays' assets."6 The
court determined that because the interests were similar, but not identi-
cal, and commercial, but not legal, the attorney-client privilege did not
exist. 1 7 Thus, the court required defendants to produce those documents
that related to the acquisition of the Cheeves' properties. 8

The court rejected defendants' argument that Freeport and Engelhardt
were Southern Clays' successors-in-interest, and, therefore, that Southern
Clays' disclosure of the documents relating to the acquisition of plaintiffs'
properties to the successors did not constitute a waiver of the attorney-
client privilege." 9 The court decided that because the parties had struc-
tured the sales as asset purchases, the identities were not identical as in a
stock transaction. 2 0 Because the disclosures were made prior to the
transaction's consummation, apparently as part of the due diligence pro-
cess, the disclosures were commercial and not legal in nature.'2 ' The court
did not cite Southern Guaranty, which had been decided four and one-
half months before the district court's opinion. Although Southern Guar-
anty did not discuss the attorney-client privilege in the merger or sale
context, there is an apparent philosophical difference between the narrow
construction of the privilege by the United States District Court for the
Middle District of Georgia and the more expanded construction of the
privilege by the Georgia Court of Appeals. Actually, one wonders if a dif-
ferent standard for the attorney-client privilege in the corporate context
is emerging in the Georgia courts than is emerging in the district court.

Because of the tax law changes of the last four years, including the
reversal of General Utilities & Operating Co. v. Helvering,2 2 to protect
purchasers from the seller's liabilities, corporate attorneys representing

113. Id.; see also supra text accompanying notes 78-79 (discussion regarding de facto
merger).

114. 192 Ga. App. 49, 383 S.E.2d 617 (1989). See supra text accompanying notes 74-79.
115. 128 F.R.D. at 130.
116. Id. at 131.
117. Id.
118. Id.
119. Id.
120. Id.
121. Id.
122. 296 U.S. 200 (1935), reversed by statute, 1986 Tax Reform Act.
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purchasers increasingly are seeking to set up transactions as asset
purchases. Given Judge Owens' opinion in Cheeves, the disclosure of priv-
ileged communications by a potential seller to a potential purchaser may
destroy the attorney-client privilege protecting those communications.
This issue will be difficult to deal with because sellers will become reluc-
tant to disclose privileged communications to potential purchasers, who
for tax and other reasons will insist that the transactions be set up as
asset sales. The inability to assert the privilege in the asset sale context
will hinder the due diligence efforts of purchasers. The sweeping discus-
sion of the attorney-client privilege in the corporate context given by the
court of appeals in Southern Guaranty did not specifically address the
continuation of the attorney-client privilege in a successor corporation
context, but did philosophically favor a protection of the privilege. There-
fore, the Georgia courts may limit a Cheeves analysis. Cheeves is not
binding in the state courts of Georgia, and thus potential adversaries ,who
are seeking to prove that the attorney-client privilege is not applicable
may seek to bring their actions in federal court if the jurisdiction of the
federal court is available.

D. Corporate Governance

In Roane v. Sophisticated Data Research, Inc.,11
3 the Georgia Supreme

Court, in a one-paragraph opinion, discussed the evaluation provision of a
shareholders' agreement. 1' Although the court did not present the facts,
it is apparent that the shareholders' agreement contains a provision
which stated that, upon the occurrence of specific events, a designated
accounting firm would determine the value of the firm's shares.1" The
accounting firm apparently refused to make the requested evaluation.
Therefore, the Georgia Supreme Court held that the evaluation provision
of the contract was unenforceable by reason of impossibility. 12 6

Although the decision sounds more in-contract law than in corporation
law, shareholders' agreements often decide many issues of corporate gov-
ernance, and, thierefore, changes in the law affecting shareholders' agree-
ments are worthy of consideration. Many shareholders' agreements desig-
nate a specific accounting firm or the accounting firm "presently used by
the corporation" to determine the value of the corporation's assets for
purposes of share valuation. In light of Roane, this may be imprudent.
Thus, a well-drafted shareholders' agreement should include a provision
which states that a specific accounting firm, an accounting firm accept-

123. 259 Ga. 410, 383 S.E.2d 133 (1989).
124. Id. at 410, 383 S.E.2d at 133.
125. Id.
126. Id.
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able to all the parties, or an accounting firm determined by a panel of
arbitrators or selected otherwise will do the work.

E. Miscellaneous

In Widen v. Atlanta Hospital Sub Issue B, Inc.,'127 the court of appeals
reviewed plaintiff's contention that defendant corporation should have
followed the specific termination procedures required under its by-laws
during plaintiff's termination proceedings. The court held that defendant
had followed the termination procedures stated in its by-laws during the
termination of plaintiff. 28

The court assumed for purposes of the appeal that defendant's by-laws
required defendant to follow certain termination procedures in connec-
tion with the termination of plaintiff's contract. 12 The assumption was
that the corporation's by-laws entitled an employee to certain procedural
protections in an employment termination context. The authors are una-
ware of any theory, statute, or case that entitles employees to the benefits
of a corporation's by-laws. The by-laws of a corporation generally are
thought to govern the relationships between shareholders, officers, and
directors of the corporation, and not the relationship between employees
and the corporation.

An extension of by-law protection to employees and the assumption
that the by-laws do protect employees may have been errant in this case,
because the court sustained the corporation's arguments that, if in fact
the by-laws did apply, they had complied fully with them. 3 ' The court,
however, may be signaling a departure from the traditional concepts of
corporate governance such that employees may have extended benefits
under corporate by-laws that previously were not thought to run to their
benefit.

Finally, the Georgia Supreme Court held in Jackson v. Southern Pan &
Shoring Co.,' 3' a postscript to two previous Georgia Supreme Court
cases,13 2 that the tender of the entire option price of a warrant is not
necessary if it is clear that the principals of the company will refuse to
recognize the warrants as valid at the time of the tender. 33 In this case
Ms. Jackson gave notice of tender to purchase a portion of the shares
under warrant, but the principals of the company refused to recognize her

127. 194 Ga. App. 890, 392 S.E.2d 60 (1990).
128. Id. at 892, 392 S.E.2d at 62.
129. Id. at 891, 392 S.E.2d at 62.
130. Id.
131. 260 Ga. 150, 390 S.E.2d 393 (1990).
132. Jackson v. Southern Pan & Co., 258 Ga. 401, 369 S.E.2d 239 (1988); Southern Pan

& Co. v. Jackson, 259 Ga. 260, 378 S.E.2d 854 (1989).
133. 260 Ga. at 151, 390 S.E.2d at 395.
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warrants as valid warrants of the corporation. 13 The Georgia Supreme
Court overruled the trial court, which had held that Ms. Jackson became
a shareholder of the company only on the date on which the trial court
entered the order directing the principals of the company to issue Ms.
Jackson's shares.135 In an interesting factual footnote to the case, the
court stated that there was evidence which indicated that the shareholder
equity in the company as reported by a certified public accountant was in
excess of $3,000,000 before Ms. Jackson's attempted exercise of the war-
rants, and that before the trial court's holding that she was entitled to the
shares some sixteen months later, the shareholder equity had been re-
duced to minus $174,221 as a result of direct actions by the principals to
reduce the value of the company. 3 ' The court stated that "'[the law
does not'require a useless act.' M137 Ms. Jackson faced the certainty that
the principals of the company would reject her tender of the exercise
price at the time of her exercise request on the ground that her warrants
were invalid. Therefore, the fact that Ms. Jackson did not tender the ex-
ercise price did not invalidate her exercise of the warrants.3 "

F. Legislative Changes*

Many of the amendments to the Georgia Business Corporation Code1 39

reflect housekeeping changes. " " An amendment to O.C.G.A. § 14-2-1105

134. Id.
135. Id. at 150-51,.390 S.E.2d at 394-95.
136. Id. at 150 n.2, 390 S.E.2d at 395 n.2.
137. Id. at 151, 390 S.E.2d at 395 (quoting Tendler v. Thompson, 256 Ga. 633, 634, 352

S.E.2d 388, 389 (1987)).
138 . Id.
139. O.C.G.A. §§ 14-2-101 to -1703 (1989 & Supp. 1990).
140. See Purvis, Business Legislation in the 1990 Georgia General Assembly, CoRPo-

RATE AND BANKING LAW SECTION OF THE STATE BAR OF GEORGIA NEWSLETTER, vol. 3, no. 2
(Spring 1990). Examples of such amendments include: Publication notice requirements of
Nonprofit Corporation Code conformed to Business Corporation Code (O.C.G.A. §§ 14-3-
132, -153, -173 (1989 & Supp. 1990)); extension of nonrenewable name reservation period
from 60 days to 90 days for corporations and limited partnerships (O.C.G.A. §§ 14-2-402
(1989)), 14-9-103 (1989 & Supp. 1990)); confirmation of perpetual existence unless articles of'
incorporation otherwise specify for corporations formed before adoption of 1969 Corporate
Code (O.C.G.A. § 14-2-302 (1989 & Supp. 1990)); clarification of voting procedure for
weighted voting by directors (O.C.G.A. § 14-2-824 (1989 & Supp. 1990)); see also O.C.G.A. §
14-2-731 (1989)); expansion of definition of national securities exchange to include the Na-
tional Association of Securities Dealers, Inc., Automated National Quotations System
(O.C.G.A. § 10-5-8 (1989)); clarification that voting provisions of bylaws adopted prior to the
effective date of the 1989 Business Corporation Code are valid until repealed or amended
(O.C.G.A. § 14-2-1021 (1989 & Supp. 1990)); clarification that a corporation must offer, not
pay, its estimated fair value of shares to dissenters (O.C.G.A. § 14-2-1327 (1989 & Supp.
1990)); removal of Secretary of State as agent for service of process for foreign corporations
(O.C.G.A. § 14-2-1510 (1989 & Supp. 1990)).
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added the requirement that a certificate of merger or share exchange
state that shareholder approval was either obtained or not required in
connection with the transaction."" The legislature amended several provi-
sions relating to statutory close corporations," 2 business combinations,1 4 3

and dissolutions."' The legislature enacted significant and controversial
legislation covering restrictive covenants in both the sale of business and
employment contexts."' This legislation will affect corporations' govern-
ance and operations and is the subject of a special contribution article to
this edition of the Mercer Law Review." 6

The Georgia Trade Secrets Act of 1990 (the "Georgia Act"),"7 Which
became effective on July 1, 1990, revises the definition of trade secrets to
conform more closely to the Uniform Trade Secrets Act."8 The Georgia
definition, however, specifically includes customer lists as information
that may be considered 'a trade secret."9 The Georgia Act also includes
revisions that provide for injunctive relief and damages and which clarify
that a contract prohibiting disclosure of a trade secret does not require
geographical or durational limitations. 160

II. PARTNERSHIPS

A. Alternative Payment Provision

In Consolidated Equities Corp. v. Bird,'5' the court of appeals gave
short shrift to an interesting attack on the enforceability of certain pay-
ment provisions of a limited partnership agreement. Plaintiffs were two of
the five individual limited partners in Master Host Inn-East Limited
Partnership (the "Partnership"), in which defendant, Consolidated Equi-
ties Corporation, served as general partner. Partners formed the Partner-

141. O.C.G.A. § 14-2-1105 (1989 & Supp. 1990).
142. Id. §§ 14-2-915(d)-(e), -920 to -921, -933, -941 (Supp. 1990).
143. Id. §§ 14-2-1131 to -1132. The legislature amended O.C.G.A. § 14-2-1131 to expand

the definition of business association to include share exchanges. The legislature amended
O.C.G.A. § 14-2-1132 by substituting "time" for "date" in determination of when a share-
holder becomes an interested shareholder for purposes of approvals by a corporation's direc-
tors of a business combination or the transaction that resulted in such shareholder becoming
an interested shareholder. O.C.G.A. § 14-2-1132 also changes to treatment of shares held
under employee stock option plans.

144. Id. §§ 14-2-1408, -1421, -1433.
145. Id. §§ 13-8-2 to -2.1.
146. Quittmeyer, Georgia's New Restrictive Covenant Act, 42 MERCER L. REV. 1 (1990).
147. 1990 Ga. Laws 1560 (codified at O.C.G.A. §§ 10-1-760 to -767 (Supp. 1990)).
148. 14 U.L.A. 437 (1985).
149. O.C.G.A. § 10-1-761(4) (Supp. 1990).
150. Id. §§ 10-1-762 to -763.
151. 195 Ga. App. 45, 392 S.E.2d 276 (1990).
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ship in 1976 through the following steps: defendant conveyed an undi-
vided one-half interest in a motel to limited partners in return for $75,000
in cash and nonrecourse promissory notes in the aggregate amount of
$225,000 from the limited partners, and limited partners then conveyed
their interest in the motel to Partnership in exchange for their limited
partnership interests. The notes specifically exculpated the makers from
personal liability and provided that repayment would be made from cer-
tain funds derived from Partnership and from the residual distributions.
to be made to limited partners. Any unpaid principal became due on
March 2, 1983. Article V(a) of the partnership agreement provided that if
any principal remained unpaid as of March 2, 1983, limited partners' in-
terests and percentage of distributions received from Partnership auto-
matically would be reduced by the fraction of the remaining unpaid prin-
cipal, with a proportionate increase in general partner's interest and
percentage of distributions.15

As of March 2, 1983, none of the principal amount of the notes had
been paid; thus, Article V(a) of the partnership agreement should have
operated automatically to reduce limited partners' interests to zero. After
that date, however, defendant continued to credit partnership distribu-
tions toward the reduction of limited partners' notes. In 1986, after de-
fendant notified limited partners of the pending sale of the motel, de-
fendant realized that Article V(a) had not been invoked and promptly
informed limited partners that Article V(a) of the partnership agreement
had operated to reduce their interests to zero on March 2, 1983. Defend-
ant sold the partnership property and retained all of the profit from the
sale.lsa

Limited partners brought suit to recover their share of the profit. The
trial court granted them summary judgment, holding that Article V(a) of
the partnership agreement created a security agreement that was void
under the provisions of Article 9 of the Georgia Commercial Code ("Arti-
cle 9"1).154 Limited partners argued successfully that all of the partners
intended for the interest of the limited partners to serve as security for
their obligations to repay the notes, thereby invoking Article 9. Limited
partners contended that the offset provision in Article V(a) of the part-
nership agreement was void because it attempted to evidence a pre-de-

i52. Id. at 45, 392 S.E.2d at 278.
153. Id. at 45-46, 392 S.E.2d at 278.
154. O.C.G.A. tit. 11, art. 9 (1982 & Supp. 1990); 195 Ga. App. at 46, 392 S.E.2d at 278.

Article 9 applies to "any transaction (regardless of its form) which is intended to create a
security interest in personal property or fixtures including goods, documents, instruments,
general intangibles, chattel paper, or accounts . . . ." Id. (citing O.C.G.A. § 11-9-102(1)
(1982)). A limited partnership interest is considered personal property. O.C.G.A. § 14-9-701
(1989).
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fault waiver of reasonable notice from the secured party prior to sale or
other disposition of their interests. 58

The court of appeals reversed the trial court, holding that the partner-
ship agreement did not create a security interest because it did not "se-
cure [the] 'payment or performance of an obligation,' "15 but rather
merely provided an alternative form of payment for any principal that
remained unpaid on March 2, 1983.1"7 The court reasoned that the auto7
matic transfer of interests acted as an immediate satisfaction of the out-
standing notes and that no default occurred.' 88 The court decided that
parties may contract to provide alternative means of payment and de-
fendant had not directly or indirectly evaded the debtor protections im-
posed by Article 9, because the alternate form of payment placed the eco-
nomic risk on defendant creditor rather than plaintiffs debtors.15 9 The
court stated that defendant had bargained away the rights it would have
enjoyed as a secured creditor in return for the relinquishment of the pro-
tection that plaintiffs would have enjoyed as debtors with secured debt.'
The court also stated that the protections of Article 9 were not applicable
to this situation because the limited partners could not be defaulting
debtors.'' The court decided that if defendant had sold the property at a
loss, limited partners would have received full satisfaction of their notes
through the operation of Article V(a) of the partnership agreement and,
therefore, would have benefitted from the alternative form of payment.'
Defendant would have no recourse against limited partners for the repay-
ment of the notes and would face the economic risk that it would be una-
ble to sell Partnership's property for a profit.1 3s The court held that Arti-
cle V(a) of the partnership agreement authorized the transfer of interests
as an alternative form of repayment of the notes and did not create a
security interest in partnership rights as collateral. 6 "

155. 195 Ga. App. at 46, 392 S.E.2d at 278. See O.C.G.A. § 11-9-504(3) (1982) (require-
ments of a private or public disposition of collateral after default); O.C.G.A. § 11-9-505(2)
(1982) (retaining collateral after default in satisfaction of obligation).

156. 195 Ga. App. at 47, 392 S.E.2d at 279 (quoting Art-Camera-Pix v. Cinecom Corp.,
64 Misc. 2d 764, 315 N.Y.S.2d 991, 993 (1970)). "'Security interest' means an interest in
personal property or fixtures which secures payment or performance of an obligation." Id. at
46, 392 S.E.2d at 279 (citing O.C.G.A. § 11-1-201(37) (1982 & Supp. 1990)).

157. Id. at 47, 392 S.E.2d at 279.
158. Id.
159. Id. at 46, 392 S.E.2d at 278-79.
160. Id. at 46-47, 392 S.E.2d at 279.
161. Id. See O.C.G.A. §§ 11-9-501 to -507 (1982).
162. 195 Ga. App. at 47, 392 S.E.2d at 279.
163. Id.
164. Id.; see also 1 R. ANDERSON, ANDERSON ON THE UNIFORM COMMERCIAL CODE § 1-

201:211 (3d ed. 1981); Art-Camera-Pix v. Cinecon Corp., 64 Misc. 2d 764, 315 N.Y.S.2d 991,
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Although the court's reasoning on this issue seemed to turn on the non-
recourse nature of the notes, the placement of the economic risk on de-
fendant as creditor, and the freedom of the parties to bargain away cer-
tain rights, the court did not perform an in-depth analysis of the applica-
tion of Article 9. The court decided that the limited partners could not be
in default and therefore did not need the default protection of Article
9.s11 At this point the court concluded its analysis of debtor-creditor rela-
tionships under Article 9 and did not reach such issues as the ability or
desire of debtor to pay off the note before any proposed sale if the value
of the property greatly exceeded the amount of the debt.

Limited partners also argued that summary judgment was inappropri-
ate because issues of fact remained regarding a mutual departure from
the terms of the contract. 66 The court decided that the distributions con-
tinued by Partnership after March 2, 1983 and applied against the notes
did not serve to nullify the automatic transfer of interests any more than
the acceptance of installments would nullify an acceleration of a debt.'6 7

The court noted that defendant failed to invoke the automatic transfer
through an oversight and did not intend to waive the provision. ' For a
waiver to operate, such waiver must represent the mutual intention of the
parties.16'

The court rejected a breach of fiduciary duty claim based upon defend-
ant acquiring partnership rights antagonistic to those of limited part-
ners.170 The terms of the partnership agreement among the parties dic-
tated the automatic transfer.'

B. Existence of a Partnership

In DM II, Ltd. v. Hospital Corp. of America, ' the United States Dis-
trict Court for the Northern District of Georgia considered a suit involv-
ing the operation of a hospital by several corporations. Plaintiffs, a group

993 (1970) (transfer in payment of debt terminated interest in partnership, and partnership
interest did not secure payment or performance of obligation).

165. 195 Ga. App. at 46-47, 392 S.E.2d at 278-79.
166. Id.
167, Id.
168. Id. at 47-48, 392 S.E.2d at 279.
169. Id. at 48, 392 S.E.2d at 279 (citing Prudential Ins. Co. of America v. Nessmith, 174

Ga. App. 39, 329 S.E.2d 249 (1985)).
170, Id.
171. Id., 392 S.E.2d at 280; see also O.C.G.A. §§ 23-2-59 (1982), 14-8-21 (1989). Section

14-8-21 requires a partner to account to the partnership for any benefit or profits derived
without the consent of the other partners. Section 23-2-59 prohibits the acquisition of rights
in property by a person placed in the relation to another so that such person becomes inter-
ested for the other.

172. 130 F.R.D. 469 (N.D. Ga. 1989).
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of Georgia corporations, and defendants, two Tennessee corporations, and
certain other corporations not involved in the lawsuit owned a parcel of
realty as tenants in common. Each of the corporations also had an owner-
ship interest in the hospital located on the property. Plaintiffs alleged
that all of the corporations acted as partners in the ownership and opera-
tion of the hospital, and that defendants breached fiduciary obligations
owed to the partners by establishing a competing hospital.173 Upon a mo-
tion to dismiss, the court considered whether a partnership existed and
certain other procedural questions. 7 4

The court recited that, under Georgia law, a partnership is an associa-
tion of two or more persons who operate a business for profit as co-own-
ers."0 The court summarily found all of the elements of a partnership
because each corporation had ownership interests in the hospital and the
land and operated the business for profit.170

The court next considered whether the partnership itself was the real
party in interest under rule 17(a) of the Federal Rules of Civil Proce-
dure. 77 The court noted that this inquiry would turn on the substantive
law of Georgia regarding partnerships.'78 The court stated that, under
Georgia law,

each partner is required to 'account to the partnership for any benefit
and hold as trustee for it any profits derived by him without the consent
of the other partners from any transaction connected with the formation,
conduct, or liquidation of the partnership or from any use by him of any
property. ' 79

In addition, any partner may enforce this provision through action
against the offending partner.1 80 The court determined that this provision
of Georgia law included plaintiffs' claims and, therefore, each partner was
a proper party in interest to bring action. 181 The court dismissed the case,
however, upon finding that the partnership itself was an indispensable
party to the action under rule 19 of the Federal Rules of Civil Proce-
dure, 8 2 and that joinder of the partnership, or all of the nonparty part-

173. Id. at 470-71.
174. Id. at 471.
175. Id. (citing O.C.G.A. § 14-8-6(a) (1989)).
176. Id.
177. Id. (citing FED. R. Civ P. 17(a)).
178. Id.
179. Id. (quoting O.C.G.A. § 14-8-21(a) (1989)).
180. Id. (citing O.C.G.A. § 14-8-22(3) (1989)).
181. Id. at 472.
182. FED. R. Civ. P. 19.
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ners, would destroy diversity and preclude the court from having subject
matter jurisdiction over the controversy.1

C. Ostensible Partnership

In Kaplan v. Gibson,184 the Georgia Court of Appeals determined in a
medical malpractice case that, although appellants had formed a profes-
sional corporation, they held themselves out to others as partners s5

When talking to the patient, the patient's wife, other doctors involved in
the treatment of the patient, and the court, each doctor referred to the
other as his partner.'8 " The court decided that this evidence allowed a
finding of ostensible partnership and liability of such ostensible partners
to persons who rely on the representation of partnership. 8 7 The determi-
nation of the existence of an ostensible partnership supported a finding of
joint liability even if one of the doctors did not actually contribute to the
complained injury.'88

D. Legislative Changes

Delaware recently enacted significant amendments to its Revised Uni-
form Limited Partnership Act ("DRULPA").8'8 Among other things, the
amendments clarify and expand the existing merger and consolidation
provisions,' confirm that persons may be admitted as limited partners
or general partners without being obligated to make contribution to the
partnership, 191 confirm principles of freedom of contract,192 and clarify
the limited partner democracy provisions.' 93 Additionally, Delaware en-
acted a new section that discusses the duties and liabilities of a partner to
the limited partnership and other partners.194

The democracy provisions of DRULPA continue to use a laundry list of
rights and powers that limited partners can possess, exercise, or attempt

183. 130 F.R.D. at 475; see also DAB Assocs. v. Bakst, 682 F. Supp. 1231, 1233 (N.D. Ga.
1988) (a partnership unlike a7 corporation is not a "jural person" for purposes of diversity
jurisdiction); Village Fair Shopping Center Co. v. Sam Broadhead Trust, 588 F.2d 431, 433
n.1 (5th Cir. 1979) (partnership is a citizen of each state where its partners are citizens for
federal diversity jurisdictional considerations).

184. 192 Ga. App. 466, 385 S.E.2d 103 (1989).
185. Id. at 467, 385 S.E.2d at 105.
186. Id.
187. Id. (citing O.C.G.A. § 14-8-16 (1989)).
188. Id. at 468-69, 385 S.E.2d at 105-06.
189. DEL CODE ANN. tit. 17, §§ 101-1109 (1990).
190, Id. § 17-211.
191. Id. § 17-401(a).
192. Id. § 17-1101(c).
193. Id. § 17-303.
194. Id. § 17-1101(d).
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to exercise without participating in the control of the business of the
partnership."' The Georgia Revised Uniform Limited Partnership Act
("GRULPA"),19s however, allows a limited partner to participate in the
management or control of the business of the partnership without becom-
ing liable for the obligations of the limited partnership. 97 GRULPA elim-
inates the control rule because it has been watered down, and because
limited partners may be liable on estoppel,"' fraud, or general equitable
grounds if they act as more than a limited partner in the control of the
business.""

The legislature amended section 10-5-9 of the Georgia blue sky laws 20 0

to include as an exempt transaction,

the issuance or transfer of securities of the issuer by the issuer or by a
subsidiary of the issuer .. .to a partnership or limited partnership or
the partners thereof in connection with a merger, share exchange, consol-
idation, reclassification of securities, or sale or transfer of , . partner-
ship assets in consideration of the issuance or transfer of such securities

201

For the exemption to apply, a majority of the partnership interests must
approve the transaction pursuant to the partnership agreement or appli-
cable 'statute.20 2

III. SECURITIES

A. Stale Claims

In Morgan v. Clovine Associates, Ltd.,2 0 3 plaintiff purchased two units
in defendant limited partnership. Plaintiff alleged violations of federal
and state securities laws and the Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Orga-
nizations Act ("RICO").21

4 Plaintiff contended that defendant's repre-
sentatives told him that the proposed investment would provide tax bene-
fits and that such tax benefits' would be "grandfathered" if Congress
revised the tax laws. Plaintiff alleged that he examined no prospectus,

195. Id. § 17-303.
196. O.C.G.A. §§ 14-9-101 to -1204 (1989 & Supp. 1990).
197. Id. § 14-9-303 (1989).
198. See id. § 14-8-16.
199. Id. § 14-9-303 comment.
200. Id. §§ 10-5-9 to -24 (1989 & Supp. 1990).
201. Id. § 10-5-9(12) (Supp. 1990).
202. Id.
203. [1989-1990 Transfer Binderi Fed. Sec. L. Rep. (CCH) 94,734, at 93,962 (N.D. Ga.

Aug. 28, 1989).
204. Pub. L. No. 91-452, § 901(a), 84 Stat. 941 (1970) (codified as amended at 18 U.S.C.

§§ 1961-1968 (1988)).
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private placement memorandum, or offering circular and did not have the
opportunity to consult with attorneys or accountants before purchasing
the units. 0s

The United States District Court for the Northern District of Georgia
dismissed the federal securities laws claims because section 17(a) of the
Securities Act of 1933 (the "Act") 00 does not include a private right of
action and because the applicable statute of limitations barred the
claims.20 7 The court applied the Georgia two-year statute of limitations to
the fraud claims under section 10(b) of the Act"" and refused to consider
plaintiff's argument that federal courts are beginning to accept the one-
year/three-year scheme found in section 13 of the Act.209 Additionally, the
court determined that payments under the promissory notes involved in
plaintiff's purchase of the units would not toll applicable limitation peri-
ods because these payments did not represent new obligations.210

Although the court dismissed all of the federal securities laws claims
and the RICO claim, it exercised pendent jurisdiction to consider the
state securities laws claims.2 1 Plaintiff alleged several violations of the
Georgia Securities Act of 1973.2"2 The court found that because "[nlo per-
son may sue . . . more than two years from the date of the contract for
sale or sale, if there is no contract for sale," plaintiff was barred becauge
he had waited almost four years after his purchase of units to file his
complaint.21 3 The court refused to apply equitable tolling doctrines or to
consider the additional quarterly payments on the promissory notes as a
continued offer of securities." 4

205. [1989-1990 Transfer Binder] Fed. Sec. L. Rep. (CCH) 94,734, at 93,962-63.
206. Ch. 38, § 17, 48 Stat. 74, 84-85 (codified as amended at 15 U.S.C. § 77q(a) (1988)).
207. 11989-1990 Transfer Binder] Fed. Sec. L. Rep. (CCH) 94,734, at 93,963. The court

found that the statute of limitations barred plaintiff's claims under § 10(b), § 15(a)(1), and §
20 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (15 U.S.C. §§ 78j(b), 78o(c)(1), 78t (1988)); § 12(a)
and § 15 of the Securities Act of 1933. (15 U.S.C. §§ 771(a), 77(o) (1988)); and Rule 10b-5, 17
C.F.R. § 240.10b-5 (1990).

208. 15 U.S.C. § 77j(b) (1988).
209. Id. § 77m; [1989-1990 Transfer Binder] Fed. Sec. L. Rep. (CCH) 1 94,734, at 93,963

n.2. See Agency Holding Corp. v. Malley-Duff & Assocs., 483 U.S. 143 (1987) (abrogating
rule that federal courts should apply most analogous state limitations period). Section 13 of
the Securities Act of 1933 provides that a contract may be voided within one year after the
violation upon which the claim is based or not more than three years after a security was
offered to the public. 15 U.S.C. § 77(m) (1988).

210. [1989-1990 Transfer Binder] Fed. Sec. L. Rep. (CCH) 1 94,734, at 93,965.
211. Id. at 93,964.
212. O.C.G.A. § § 10-5-1 to -24 (1989 & Supp. 1990).
213. [1989-1990 Transfer Binder] Fed. Sec. L. Rep. (CCH) 94,734, at 93,965 (quoting

O.C.G.A. § 10-5-14(d) (1989 & Supp. 1990)).
214. Id. at 93,964-65.
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The court dismissed the state law claim based on fraud, finding a claim
that the partnership units would be easily transferable constituted an un-
enforceable promise but not fraud.2 16 In addition, the court rejected the
professional negligence claim because plaintiff failed to allege any duty
owed to him by defendants.216 The court described defendants' alleged
promise that the units would be easy to transfer and resell as a prediction
that would not support a claim for fraud and compared this prediction to
a representation that an investment was "worthwhile. 2 17 Although such a
statement that an investment is worthwhile probably should be consid-
ered too vague to support a fraud claim, a statement concerning transfer-
ability should be considered more than a mere prediction. An unregis-
tered limited partnership unit is not likely to be easily transferable and
this risk should be considered when making such an investment. Any dis-
closure docuient not reflecting the risk should probably be the basis for
a fraud claim. The court also stated that even if considered a promise,
such a statement would be unenforceable.21 This reasoning also fails to
consider the importance of such a promise to an investor's decision to
purchase a limited partnership interest.

B. Sale of Cattle Embryos is a Sale of a Security

The United States Court of Appeals for the Eleventh Circuit deter-
mined in Eberhardt v. Waters21'9 that the sale of cattle embryos consti-
tuted the sale of a security under the Georgia Securities Act of 1973.220
The court affirmed the district court's grant of summary judgment in
favor of plaintiff.221 The court applied a three-part test (the "Howey
test"),2 12 applicable under both Georgia and federal securities laws, to de-
termine if an investment is a security.2 2 3

215. Id. at 93,965 (citing American Viking Contractors v. Scribner Equip. Co., 745 F.2d
1365 (11th Cir. 1984)).

216. Id.; see also Whitehead v. Cuffie, 185 Ga. App. 351, 352, 364 S.E.2d 87, 89 (1987).
217. [1989-1990 Transfer Binder] Fed. Sec. L. Rep. (CCH) 94,734, at 93,965 (citing

Davis v. Whatley [1985-1986 Transfer Binder] Fed. Sec. L. Rep. (CCH) 1 92,260, at 91,807
(N.D. Ga. June 5, 1985)).

218. Id. (citing American Viking Contractors, 745 F.2d at 1365).
219. 901 F.2d 1578 (11th Cir. 1990).
220. Id. at 1582; 1973 Ga. Laws 1202 (codified as amended at O.C.G.A. §§ 10-5-1 to -24

(1989 & Supp. 1990)).
221. 901 F.2d at 1579.
222. S.E.C. v. W.J. Howey Co., 328 U.S. 293 (1946). The test involves: (1) an investment

of money; (2) in a common enterprise; and, (3) an expectation of profit resulting solely from
the efforts of others. Id. at '299. The parties in Eberhardt agreed that plaintiff met the first
prong of the test.

223. 901 F.2d at 1580.
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Defendant argued that the transaction failed to meet the common en-
terprise prong of the Howey test. The success of the investment, defend-
ant urged, did not depend solely on the efforts of International Cattle
Embryo ("ICE") because plaintiff could choose either to use the manage-
ment services of ICE or make other arrangements.2 2 The court decided
that the common enterprise test is met if investors are attracted to the
investment solely by its return prospects and do not want to perform the
labors necessary to receive such return.22 5 Plaintiff had no technical ex-
pertise, lacked experience, and was not in a position to exercise any sub-
stantial degree of control over his investment.226 Additionally, the court
determined that the success of the investment depended solely on the
efforts of ICE meeting the third-prong of the Howey test. This finding
negated defendant's. argument that investor's decision' to choose ICE
rather than another firm to provide maintenance gave investor input in
the success or failure of the investment. The court found, therefore, that
"any control granted to the investors in ICE's brochures was illusory and.
insufficient to disqualify the investment as a security. '227 Because the in-
vestment met all three prongs of the Howey test, it should have been
registered as a security under the Georgia Securities Act of 1973.2

C. Equitable Tolling and Equitable Estoppel Principles

In Barton v. Peterson,2 29 the United States District Court for the
Northern District of Georgia determined that equitable tolling based on
fraudulent concealment may not be used to toll a one-year statute of limi-
tations for registration under the Act, because the registration of a secur-
ity is a matter of public record and not capable of concealment.2 30 The
court determined, however, that in certain circumstances the doctrine of
equitable estoppel may be applied to a one-year statute of limitations for
a violation of a registration provision of the Act.281

Plaintiffs invested in a Florida limited partnership in which Peterson
Wealth Management and Phoenix Financial Corporation (the "Peterson
defendants") served as broker/dealers and Capital Sunbelt Investments,
Inc. and its subsidiaries (the "Capital defendants") served as the general

224. Id. at 1581.
225. Id. (citing S.E.C. v. Koscot Interplanetary, Inc., 497 F.2d 473 (5th Cir. 1974)).
226. Id.; see also Plunkett v. Francisco, 430 F. Supp. 235 (N.D. Ga. 1977) (common en-

terprise element is met if fortunes of investors are tied to effects and expertise of
promoters).

227. Id.; see also Albanese v. Florida Nat'l Bank, 823 F.2d 408, 412 (11th Cir. 1987).
228. 901 F.2d at 1581-82.
229. 733 F. Supp. 1482 (N;D. Ga. 1990).
230. Id. at 1490. See 15 U.S.C. § 77(1), 77m (1988).
231. 733 F. Supp. at 1490-91.
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partner and related entities. The offering circular disclosed that the offer-
ing was not registered. The, offering ended in September or October 1985,
and at some point two principals of the Capital defendants allegedly mis-
appropriated funds. "

Plaintiffs joined with the Peterson defendants to try to recover some of
the funds for the investors. Plaintiffs executed agreements with the Pe-
terson defendants that released and indemnified the Peterson defendants
for their activities in trying to recover such funds. The Peterson defend-
ants, however, failed to recover any funds. Plaintiffs filed this action
against both the Capital defendants and the Peterson defendants based
on federal and state securities laws regarding allegations of registration,
misrepresentation, fraud, and controlling persons liability. Plaintiffs also
alleged a state law criminal conversion claim. Defendants argued that the
statute of limitations barred the federal and state securities laws
claims.2 "

Before dismissing plaintiffs' claims, the court examined the theories of
equitable tolling and equitable estoppel of the statute of limitations.2 34

The court decided that equitable tolling is triggered if defendant conceals
a cause of action, if defendant has a fiduciary duty to make disclosures, or
if the cause of action is based in fraud.23" The court refused to apply
equitable tolling to a registration violation because section 13 of the Act
omits a discovery rule for registration claims and such claims are a matter
of public record.236 The court determined that equitable estoppel could
apply to registration claims if defendant's promises of a better settlement
misled plaintiff to delay suit, if defendant affirmatively misstated the
length of the statutory period, or if defendant took comparable actions.237

The conduct of defendant must be motivated by a desire to prevent
plaintiff from filing a lawsuit, and the court found no such conduct in
Barton.

238

The court dismissed the state law claims, finding that the two-year
statute of limitations2 9 had run and that neither actionable fraud nor a
type of fraudulent concealment, based on other than actual fraud would

232. Id. at 1484-85.
233. Id. at 1486. Plaintiffs had-to raise their claims under § 12(1) (registration) and §

12(2) (misrepresentation) of the Securities Act of 1933, within one year after the discovery

of the misrepresentation or after the registration violation or three years after the security
was offered or sold. 15 U.S.C. § 771(1)-(2) (1988).

234. 733 F. Supp. at 1490-92.
235. Id. at 1490.
236. Id. See 15 U.S.C. § 77m (1988).
237. 733 F. Supp. at 1491.
238. Id. at 1491-92.
239. Id. at 1492 (citing O.C.G.A. § 10-5-14(d) (1989 & Supp. 1990)).
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allow tolling of the statue.'4" Georgia courts have recognized equitable es-
toppel if a defendant's conduct intentionally or negligently deceived a
plaintiff into withholding the bringing of a lawsuit," or if plaintiff relied
on defendant's fraud or conduct in forebearing to file suit.2 42 The court
determined that these defendants did not affirmatively engage in any of
the fraudulent conduct necessary to allow application of equitable estop-
pel principles.

2 43

D. Legislative Changes

The 1990 Georgia General Assembly adopted certain amendments that
provide for significant regulation of (1) the sale in Georgia of low priced,
high risk equity securities that are usually not listed on a securities ex-
change ("penny stock")2 44 and (2) designated dealers who receive sub-
stantial revenues or act as market makers in penny stock.2 4s Designated
dealers must exercise suitability and supervisory responsibilities and dis-
close the price at which such stock is offered and the compensation to be
received 4 ' Another amendment increased the limited offering registra-
tion amount in section 10-5-5(e) to $1,000,000.24' Revised section 10-5-2
clarifies when a certified public accountant may be considered an "invest-
ment advisor. 2 48

IV. BANKS

A. Acquisition of Branch Banks

In Community Bankers Association of Georgia v. First National Bank
of Commerce,2 49 the Georgia Court of Appeals considered a very impor-
tant issue regarding the ability of depository institutions in Georgia to
expand their operations. The Commissioner of the Georgia Department of
Banking & Finance (the "Commissioner") approved the application of

240. Id. (citing O.C.G.A. § 9-3-96 (1982)).
241. Id. at 1492-93 (citing Bank of Jonesboro v. Carnes, 187 Ga. 795, 2 S.E.2d 495

(1939)).
242. Id. at 1495 (citing Hill v. Fordham, 186 Ga. App. 354, 367 S.E.2d 128 (1988)).
243. Id.
244. O.C.G.A. § 10-5-3 (Supp. 1990).
245. Id.
246. Id.
247. Id. § 10-5-5(e). This amount will be tied to the amount established by Securities

and Exchange Commission Rule 504 of Regulation D of the Securities Act of 1933. The
amendments also added a definition of "accredited investor" tied to Rule 501 of Regulation
D.

248. O.C.G.A. § 10-5-2 (Supp. 1990).
249. 193 Ga. App. 569, 388 S.E.2d 387 (1989), affd, 260 Ga. 371, 394 S.E.2d 371 (1990).
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First National Bank of Commerce ("FNB") to acquire four branches for-
merly operated by federal thrifts.2"

Community Bankers Association of Georgia, a trade association com-
posed of 291 state and national banks in Georgia ("Community"), argued
that Georgia banking laws require a bank holding company to purchase
all of the banking operations of a selling banking company. The banking
laws also do not allow the bank holding company to acquire only a single
branch bank of another banking company. Community contended that
FNB should not be allowed to branch into counties where FNB formerly
had no operations by purchasing the four branch banks.""1

The court of appeals examined O.C.G.A. § 7-1-606(e).25 2 This section
allows the Commissioner to approve a bank holding company's acquisi-
tion of a "bank," by which such holding company may merge or consoli-
date the acquired bank with a subsidiary of the bank holding company or
have a subsidiary acquire all or substantially all of the assets of such bank
and then operate as a branch of the banking subsidiary.2 58

Community argued that the definition of "bank" in section 7-1-600(1)
includes bank office, bank facility, parent bank, and branch bank. A bank
holding company, therefore; must purchase the entire banking operations
of a bank in order to operate the acquired bank as a branch of the bank
holding company. Section 7-1-600(1) states that "bank" includes these fa-
cilities unless the context indicates otherwise .1

The court of appeals determined that the use of the term "bank" is not
interchangeable with "branch bank" because "branch bank" is defined as
"any additional . . . place of business of any parent bank."' 215 "Parent
bank" is defined as "the principal place of business of 'each bank' in a
particular city.""" These definitions illustrate the separateness of each
part of the structure of a banking operation and that such terms are not
interchangeable because the terms represent different 'aspects of the total
banking operation.

2 57

The court examined the entire statutory scheme of title 7 and deter-
mined that what might have been unclear in section 7-1-606(e) concern-
ing the approval by the Commissioner of a bank holding company's ac-
quisition of a bank is made clear when viewed as part of the entire

250. 193 Ga. App. at 569, 388 S.E.2d at 388.
251. Id. See O.C.G.A. § 7-1-601 (1989), which allows, in very limited circumstances, the

establishment of branch banks in particular counties.
252. 193 Ga. App. at 570, 388 S.E.2d at 388. See O.C.G.A. § 7-1-606(e) (1989).
253. O.C.G.A. § 7-1-606(e) (1989).
254. 193 Ga. App. at 570, 388 S.E.2d at 388 (citing O.C.G.A. § 7-1-600(1) (1989)).
255. Id. at 571, 388 S.E.2d at 389 (quoting O.C.G.A. § 7-1-600(5) (1989)).
256. Id. (quoting O.C.G.A. § 7-1-600(8) (1989)).
257. Id. at 571-72, 388 S.E.2d at 389-90.
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statutory scheme.258 The statutory scheme uses the term "bank" in the
context of the overall banking operations of a bank, and nothing exists to
indicate that the legislature, expressly or impliedly, intended, to permit
approval of a bank holding company merging, consolidating with, or ac-
quiring substantially all of the assets of a branch bank rather than the
entire bank operations.2 5

B. Examination of Books and Records

In Stewart v. Bank of Lumber City,2e0 the court of appeals considered
which books and records of a Georgia bank its shareholders were entitled
to examine. Plaintiffs, as minority shareholders of defendant bank, had
engaged in a "long and determined effort" to obtain representation on the
bank's board of directors. When plaintiffs requested an opportunity to
examine the books and records of the bank, the bank provided access
solely to those books and records for which shareholder access is made
mandatory under regulations promulgated by the Georgia Department of
Banking & Finance.21 Plaintiffs brought an action to compel the produc-
tion of additional books and records under O.C.G.A. § 7-1-439(c), which
provides that the Department's regulations do not "impair the power of
any court of competent jurisdiction, upon proof by a shareholder of
proper purpose . . . to compel the production" of additional books and
records. 26 2 Quoting a case considering a similar provision of the Georgia
Business Corporation Code, 6 the court stated that the trial court has
"much discretion" to determine whether the purpose is proper, "whether
the request is vexatious or arising from idle curiosity, whether the docu-
ments called for are relevant, material, and not over[ly] burdensome [to
produce] .... 264

The court of appeals affirmed the trial court's ruling, noting that plain-
tiffs' purported purpose was not to "verify any mismanagement, fraud or
misappropriation of funds." " The court did not view plaintiffs' desire to
determine whether the bank kept proper books and records, to evaluate
management, and to determine the financial condition of the bank as a

258. Id. at-574, 388 S.E.2d at 391. The court reviewed §§ 620(3), 620(1)(B), 602(e),
600(1), and 606(c)(1) of title 7.

259. 193 Ga. App. at 573, 388 S.E.2d at 391.
260. 193 Ga. App. 188, 387 S.E.2d 366 (1989).
261. Id. at 189, 387 S.E.2d at 367. See GA. CoMP. R. & REGS. r. 80-1-3-.01 (1989).
262. 193 Ga. App. at 189, 387 S.E.2d at 367 (quoting O.C.G.A. § 7-1-439(c) (1989)).
263. O.C.G.A. § 14-2-122 (1982) (replaced by O.C.G.A. § 14-2-1602 (1989)).
264. 193 Ga. App. at 189, 387 S.E.2d at 367 (quoting Riser v. Genuine Parts Co., 150 Ga.

App. 502, 505, 258 S.E.2d 184, 187 (1979)).
265. Id.
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proper purpose. 66 Applying the "clearly erroneous" standard of review,
the court held that plaintiffs had failed to show that they could not sat-
isfy their stated purpose through an examination of the materials already
supplied by the bank.2 7

C. Applicability of Federal Banking Laws

The United States District Court for the Northern District of Georgia,
in Homes by Michelle, Inc. v. Federal Savings Bank,26

8 granted defend-
ant's motion to dismiss plaintiff's allegations of violations of federal stat-
utes.269 Plaintiff builders .contended that defendant bank agreed to fi-
nance construction costs and accrued interest on acquisition loans for lots
purchased by plaintiffs prior to any sale of a completed structure by
plaintiffs. Plaintiffs did not receive the construction financing and de-
faulted on the acquisition loans, and the bank foreclosed on the lots.2 10

Plaintiffs alleged that two bank officers of defendant bank: (1) received
payments from a developer in exchange for financing and making falsified
entries' in books and records in violation of 18 U.S.C. § 215;271 (2) at-
tempted to defraud plaintiffs in violation of 18 U.S.C. § 1005;272 and, (3)
made unauthorized loans to officers in violation of 12 U.S.C. §
375(b)(3. 272 Additionally, plaintiff alleged that a pattern of racketeering
activity by defendant supported a cause of action under RICO.2 74 State
law claims included allegations of breach of an oral contract, fraud,
wrongful foreclosure, slander, and libel.27

5

The court dismissed the federal 'banking law violations because the
bank could not violate sections 215 and 1005, which deal with actions of
individuals, and because the bank was not a member bank of the Federal
Reserve System as required under 12 U.S.C. § 375(b)(3)Y.2 7 The federal

266. Id.
267. Id.
268. 733 F: Supp. 1495 (N.D. Ga. 1990).
269. Id. at 1503.
270. Id. at 1497-98.
271. Id. at 1498-99. See 18 U.S.C. § 215 (1988) (receipt of commissions or gifts for pro-

curing loans); 18 U.S.C. § 1005 (1988) (bank entries, reports and transactions); 12 U.S.C. §
503 (1988) (allows a private cause of action against officers or directors of banks that are
members of the Federal Reserve System).

'272. 18 U.S.C. § 1005 (1988).
273. 12 U.S.C. § 375(b)(3) (1988).
274. 733 F. Supp. at 1499. A cause of action under the Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt

Organizations Act ("RICO"), 18 U.S.C. § 1961-1968 (1982), "requires (1) conduct (2) of an
enterprise (3) through a pattern (4) of racketeering activity." Id. at 1500 (citing Sedina,
S.P.R.L. v. Imrex Co., 473 U.S. 479 (1985)).

275. 733 F. Supp. at 1498.
276. Id.; 12 U.S.C. § 375(b)(3) (1988).
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statutes allegedly violated by the bank apply only to member banks of
the Federal Reserve System. The court refused to imply a cause of action
based on the Financial Institutions Reform, Recovery, and Enforcement
Act of 1989 ("FIRREA") ,2 7 which eliminated some of the distinctions be-
tween financial institutions.2 7 The court stated that it would be inappro-
priate to imply the existence of a private cause of action not recognized
by Congress in an area in which Congress has been active. 9

Additionally, the court dismissed the RICO claims because plaintiffs
failed to allege a racketeering activity in their claims that officers of the
bank received payments or kickbacks from the developer in exchange for
financing.2 80 Plaintiffs failed to allege any claim of long term criminal
conduct that would illustrate the continuity of activity required as part of
a RICO claim. 81

D. Legislative Changes-Banking

The legislature adopted an amendment, effective July 1, 1990, which
provides that a securities broker or dealer purchasing or selling certifi-
cates of deposit or other deposit instruments issued by banks or savings
associations will not be deemed to be "engaged in the business of receiv-
ing money for deposit or transmission" in certain circumstances, such as
holding a customer's funds incidental to the purchase or sale of securities
on such customer's behalf.2 82 Another amendment allows a registered in-
vestment adviser or securities broker or dealer acting in a fiduciary capac-
ity as part of its broker or dealer activities to act as a lawful fiduciary.2 83

277. Pub. L. No. 101-73, 103 Stat. 183.
278. 733 F. Supp. at 1499.
279. Id.
280. Id. at 1500.
281. Id. at 1501.
282. O.C.G.A. § 7-1-241 (Supp. 1990).
283. Id. § 7-1-242.
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